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Jam-free gear–clutch mechanism 
for load-sensitive step transmission in robotic 
joint
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Abstract 

This paper introduces a novel gear–clutch mechanism that takes advantage of the difference between the directions 
in the reaction forces that occur during meshing and jamming to ensure jam-free engagement of the gears. The 
proposed mechanism is a more compact advancement of the previously developed linear rack-tilting clutch used 
to provide a step change in the reduction ratio. Mathematical models of the jam-free and stable meshing condition 
of the proposed mechanism are developed and experimentally verified, along with a discussion and recommenda-
tions to be considered as design guidelines. Additionally, a singularly actuated robotic joint prototype is developed 
to examine the performance of the proposed clutch mechanism. The joint was driven by a small 2-W DC motor. The 
maximum output torque was 4 Nm with a maximum travel range of over 200◦ during the high-force phase, and 
the maximum speed was 252◦/s with an infinite travel range during the high-speed phase. The mechanism exhibits 
potential for applications that benefit from a step transmission and long force-exerting travel range such as vices, 
grippers, and industrial punching and shearing machines, as well as robotic arms and power assist exoskeletons.
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Background
Many applications require changes in reduction ratios—
from car transmission systems and industrial machines 
to robotic joints. For certain applications such as robot 
arms, having a fixed gear reduction ratio would limit 
the choice of speed and torque outputs. Given the same 
actuator, robot arms designed to lift heavy loads (high 
reduction ratio) would only be able to move substantially 
slower than the ones that were designed to handle lighter 
loads (low gear reduction), even when they operate with-
out loads. Figure 1 illustrates a typical speed/torque graph 
use for gear sizing with DC motors. In order to deliver 
the desired output torque and speed, the motor and gear 
have to be chosen so that they can produce more torque/
speed than the target value. In the figure, operation point 
1 refers to the target high speed and lower torque such 

as when robot arm lifting light load. Operation point 2 
refers to the target high output torque when robot arm 
lifting heavy object. If we size motor with a fixed reduc-
tion ratio gear, the output torque/speed line would have 
to cover both operation points and would result in motor 
with higher wattage when compared with the case where 
we can switch the reduction ratio and separately choose 
the torque/speed line to cover for each of the operation 
point. The ability to change the reduction ratio appropri-
ately with respect to the load can provide a wider range 
of performance and allows the designer to use a smaller-
sized motor, thus reducing the power consumption 
needed for the target application.

This need for switchable reduction ratios has led to 
the development of a continuously variable transmis-
sion (CVT). CVT drives have many configurations, 
such as those in [1–4]. Most CVT systems require a cer-
tain amount of time to achieve their final target ratio. 
A slow change may be unsuitable for certain applica-
tions that require quick movement, e.g., prosthetic 
devices and industrial machines. In this case, where the 
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target application does not specifically require a con-
tinual change in reduction ratio, a step transmission is 
preferable.

Step transmission has been used in force magnifica-
tion mechanisms developed in [5–7]. The mechanisms 
have the ability to swiftly shift from a high-speed (HS), 
low-force phase to a lower-speed, high-force (HF) phase. 
Although the developed mechanisms can solve the large 
time-consumption disadvantage of a CVT, the range of 
movement during the HF phase is limited and may not be 
suitable for applications such as robotic arms or exoskel-
etons that need to exert strong force over a long range of 
movement.

In our previous work on a dual-actuated robot hand 
[8], the hand provided a longer range of action in the HF 
phase by using a rack-gear clutch connection. To prevent 
gear teeth jamming during rack-gear engagement, a rack-
tilting mechanism was introduced to the rack part, which 
will be discussed in the next section. The use of a rack 
gear increased the overall length of the mechanism, and 
design difficulties were encountered in our attempt to 
make the mechanism more compact. We also developed 
a more compact mechanism by replacing the dual-actu-
ated mechanism with a single-actuated load-sensitive 

mechanism [9]. However, the use of a cable requires fre-
quent maintenance and exhibits lower reliability than a 
gear-driven mechanism.

In this study, we propose a gear clutch mechanism that 
essentially changes the linear rack motion into a circular 
motion. Therefore, we can potentially produce a longer 
range of HF phase action with a relatively small mecha-
nism size. Jam-free engagement is ensured by installing 
a link that can be tilted in the clutch mechanism. Con-
ditions for jam-free engagements and their mathematical 
models are devised and experimentally confirmed in this 
paper. In addition, we also developed a robot joint pro-
totype using the proposed gear clutch. The prototype is 
actuated by a small single DC motor and is experimen-
tally verified to provide a step change in reduction ratio. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: “ 
Gear–clutch mechanism” describes the concept of the 
proposed gear–clutch, its model, and validation by exper-
iments. “Robotic joint prtotype” discusses the developed 
robotic joint prototype using the proposed mechanism 
and its performance. Finally, “Conclusion” presents the 
conclusions of our study.

Gear–clutch mechanism
Rack‑tilting mechanism
Figure 2 shows the simplified force magnification scheme 
of the rack-tilting mechanism previously developed in [8] 
(motors are not shown). After the finger is driven in HS 
phase by the motor M1 to reach an object. Another motor 
M2 then rotates the lead screw and drives the rack to the 
gear, providing HF phase of the hand. To ensure jam-free 
engagement, the rack pivot axis must be positioned in 
the sense that the reaction force from gear teeth jamming 
rotate the rack counter-clockwise, allow it to slip over the 
teeth and successfully engage the gear. Once engage, the 
teeth reaction force direction changes and keep the rack 
pressed against the support by clock-wise moment. The 
range of travel after engagement depends on the length 
of the rack. For applications that needs longer HF phase 
travel, the use of a rack and its travel length inevitably 
affect the overall length of the actuation unit, which may 
be too large to fit into the allocated space. Figure 3 com-
pares the minimum allocation of linear rack and circular 
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gear clutch with rack gear length L. Even without consid-
ering allocation for lead screw and sliding support, the 
linear rack required allocation of at least 2L. Therefore, 
the circular design has a potential to greatly reduce the 
total length, leading to a more compact mechanism. 

Basic concept
The basic concept of the proposed gear–clutch mecha-
nism is similar to the rack-tilting mechanism—we use 
the difference in the direction of the reaction forces 
during jamming and meshing to allow jam-free engage-
ment. Figure  4 shows the schematic of the gear-tilting 
clutch. Gear G1 is driven after the G3 movement has 
been stopped by the load object, thus driving G2 into 
engagement. This requires a small tangential move-
ment of the G2 axis relative to the fixed-axis G1 to 
ensure jam-free engagement (radial movement is not 
possible because excessive reduction in the G1–G2 
center distance would cause the gears to stop rotating). 
Therefore, a tiltable link is introduced to connect G1 
and G2, where θ is the angle between the G1–G2 and 
G2–G3 lines. The link can be tilted around G1 axis and 
will be referred to as “Tiltable link” in this paper. The 

spring is used to preload the link rotation and keep it 
pressed against the rotation limit. The rotation limit 
restrict clock-wise rotation of the link, prevent G2 and 
G3 center from being too close for engagement. 

The proposed gear–clutch mechanism can be statically 
analyzed separately for cases of meshing and jamming 
situations.

Stable meshing condition
In the case of normal engagement or meshing, the gears 
transfer the input torque τin to the output side by con-
tacts between the gear teeth. For an involute teeth pro-
file [10, 11], the normal force acting on the teeth has an 
angle equal to the pressure angle α of the gears. Figure 5 
shows the free body diagram of each gear and the tiltable 
link in the mechanism for the meshing case. Flt and Flr is 
the tangential and radial component of the force acting 
on the link owing to G2, respectively. r1, r2, and r3 are the 
pitch radii of the gears. The friction forces are neglected 
in order to simplify the model. Please note that for clarity, 
some forces, such as the reaction force at the fixed pivot 
joints, are not shown in Fig. 5. Only the forces related to 
the analysis are shown.

Fig. 3 Minimum allocation comparison of rack-tilting and the proposed gear clutch

Fig. 4 Schematic of the proposed gear–clutch mechanism
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In static equilibrium, assuming frictionless contact,

To maintain an appropriate center distance for the mesh-
ing position, Flt has to create a clockwise moment on the 
link and push it against the rotation limit. Therefore, in 
stable meshing, when τin > 0 and θ > 0, Flt ≥ 0. By com-
bining these with Eq. 1, we obtain

 
Equation  2 shows that the angle θ of the tiltable link 

connecting G1 and G2 must be within than a certain 
range or else Flt will reverse its direction and cause G2 to 
disengage from the meshing position, which is not desir-
able. At θ = 0, the singular point of the link mechanism, a 
rotation of the link in any direction would cause the gears 
to always move away from each other, i.e. disengagement. 
Thus, such an unstable configuration is excluded from 
the allowable θ range.

Jam‑free condition
Unlike the previous analysis on the meshing condition 
in which only the pressure angle α played a major role in 
determining the usable value of θ, the force analysis in a 
jamming situation requires a closer look into the physi-
cal dimensions of the gears. Figure 6 shows the free body 
diagram of the gear–clutch mechanism during jamming. 
Please note that for clarity, some forces such as reac-
tion forces at the fixed pivot joints are not shown. The 

(1)Flt =
τin(cosα + cos(θ + α))

r1 cosα

(2)0 < θ ≤ π − 2α

reaction force pair F23, F32 points radially to the center 
of G3 and acts at the jamming point at the intersection 
of the out-most circles of both gears. In this study, G2 
is driven in the counter-clockwise direction for τin > 0.  
Therefore, only the upper intersection point is of con-
cern. For the widely used involute gears, the jamming 
angle β can be calculated from

where m is the module of the gear teeth. Static equilib-
rium can be analyzed differently from the meshing case, 
assuming frictionless contact:

As we want the link to tilt a little and allow G2 to slip 
past the jammed tip, Flt must provide a counter-clock-
wise moment to the link and the link will then have a 
preloaded spring force Fsp acting on it. In order to suc-
cessfully negate the jamming, when τin > 0, θ > 0; on 
combining this with Eq. 4, we obtain

To simplify the problem, we consider the case when the 
spring preload is considerably weak compared to the link 
tangential force Fsp ≪ Fltwhich is especially true for the 
intended use of the gear-clutch in step transmission where 
high input torque is supplied to G1. This simplify the calcula-
tion and we arrive at the condition for jam-free engagement

(3)β = cos
−1

(

r3(r3 +m)+ r2(r3 −m)

(r3 +m)(r2 + r3)

)

(4)Flt = τin

(

1

r1
−

r2 sin(θ − β)

r1(r2 + r3) sin β

)

(5)τin

(

1

r1
−

r2 sin(θ − β)

r1(r2 + r3) sin β

)

< −Fsp sin θ

Fig. 5 Static analysis of the meshing condition
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In order to design a working gear–clutch mechanism, the 
link angle θ must satisfy both the jam-free condition and 
the stable meshing condition, which can be derived from 
physical parameters of the gears.

(6)

π

2
+ β − cos

−1

(

(r1 + r3) sin β

r2

)

< θ <
π

2

+ β + cos
−1

(

(r2 + r3) sin β

r2

)

Model validation and discussion
An experimental model for the gear–clutch mechanism is 
developed and used to validate the developed mathematical 
model of the jam-free and stable mesh conditions. Figure 7 
and Table 1 show the experiment setting and its specifica-
tions, respectively. The three gears and the link are posi-
tioned as shown. Input torque τin is generated by the cable 
tied to the G1 hub. The rotation axis of G2 is fixed on the 
link and is pulled by a weak spring placed below G2 and 
G3. The output link is connected to G3. The model base 
is made of ABS plastic and polycarbonate. The gears are 
made of polyacetal. The tiltable link is made of aluminum.

First, we set the G3 position such that the G2–G3 jam-
ming would always occur. The output link is positioned 
to barely touch the force sensor with zero readings. Then 
we used water weights to supply the input torque to G1 
via the cable.

Fig. 6 Static analysis of the jamming condition

Table 1 Specification of the experimental model

Parameter Variable Value

Pitch radius of G1, G2, G3 r1, r2, r3 7.5, 22.5, 11.25 mm

Gears module m 1.5 mm

Pressure angle α 20
◦

Spring constant k 0.052 N/mm

Spring preloaded force Fsp 0.312 N

Experiment input torque τin 25, 50, 75, 100 mNm

Experiment link angle θexp 0
◦
−144

◦/12◦ step increment

Jam-free condition θ 86.29
◦ < θ < 158.76

◦

Stable mesh condition θ 0
◦ < θ ≤ 140

◦

Fig. 7 Experiment setup for model validation of the gear–clutch 
mechanism
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In the case of jamming, the reaction force at the teeth is 
directed radially to the center of G3 and cannot transmit 
torque. Therefore, we used the non-zero reading of the force 
sensor I (AIKOH, RX-50) as an indicator that G2 success-
fully negates the jamming and meshes properly with G3.

We tested both the jam-free and mesh stability for differ-
ent link angles θexp and τin listed in Table 1. All the angle 
in the experiment are displayed in [◦]. The experiment was 
conducted three times for each case to confirm the result. 
Figure 8 shows the experiment result in polar coordinates 
between θ and τin. All the cases considered in the experi-
ment are represented by small dots, and the cases that 
actually resulted in both jam-free and stable meshing are 
highlighted in the graph (areas B and C). The results show 
that the intersected range of θ from the model can reason-
ably predict the actual usable range of θ. At θ = 96º , the 
minimum input torque for jam-free engagement can be 
calculated from Eq. 5 to be τin > 21.3 mNm. With deviation 
from friction loss, the test model was able to start its jam-
free engagement at τin = 50 mNm (at 96º). Deviations from 
the calculated values are shown in the areas A and C. The 
main cause for these deviations is the assumption of fric-
tionless contact in the model. Friction impacts the jam-free 
condition negatively as shown in area A; it resists the slip-
ping movement between the gear tips and makes it difficult 
to get out of the jamming position. On the other hand, in 
area C, friction helps prevent the gears from disengaging 
even after the calculated stable meshing range is exceeded. 
However, if the input torque is low, the gear surface friction 
will not be large enough and it is possible that the gears will 
disengage. Therefore, as a design guideline of the proposed 
mechanism, choosing a θ close to but not exceeding the left 
limit of the intersected range is recommended.

Robotic joint prototype
Using the proposed clutch mechanism, we have also 
developed a robot joint prototype to examine the applica-
tion of the clutch mechanism. The joint design goal is to 

load-sensitively produce a step change in reduction ratio 
and provide a long HF travel range. Figure  9 illustrates 
the components in the 3D CAD model. Figure 10 shows 
the joint prototype and its working concept. The devel-
oped prototype uses a single actuator in a float configura-
tion, which allows the motor itself to act as a differential 
unit. The motor case output transmits torque to the low 
reduction gear train (L) and the motor shaft output trans-
mits torque to the high reduction gear train (H) and the 
gear–clutch once a torque threshold determined by the 
slip-type torque limiter (TLES1-816-30W) is exceeded. 
The output torque τout can be determined from

High-speed phase: τm ≤ τth

High-force phase: τm > τth

where τm represents the motor output torque, and τth 
represents the effective threshold torque acting at the 
motor owing to the slip torque limiter. GL and ηL are the 
reduction ratio and transmission efficiency of the low 
reduction gear train, respectively. Likewise, GH and ηH 
are the reduction ratio and transmission efficiency of the 
high reduction gear train, respectively. We also define a 
maximum step transmission ratio as the maximum pos-
sible change in the reduction ratio between HS and HF.

With maximum efficiency, ηH , ηL = 1 and τm ≫ τth:

Table 2 shows the prototype specifications. ηL and ηH are 
approximated from gears specification and number of the 
gear stages.

Owing to the limitation of space, the tiltable link is 
positioned opposite to G1 but still on the line connect-
ing G1 and G2. As the link was only required to be tilted 
by a small angle for jam-negation, positioning the link in 
this manner or instead using a sliding slot for G2, tan-
gent to the G1 circumference should provide the same 
result. A DC adapter is used to supply the input voltage 
to the rotating motor unit. The prototype is made mainly 
of aluminum and weighs 650  g. The motor was a 6-V, 
2-W geared DC motor (Pololu 1163) and the power sup-
ply used was Kikusui PMC 18-5 with a constant current 
limit.

Step transmission experiment
We attached an aluminum link to the output joint (205-
mm moment arm) and drove the motor for the full duty 
cycle 6 V PWM until it stalled; we then reversed the motor 
and turned the link back. The maximum current is limited 
by the power supply to less than 30% of its stall current to 

(7)τout = τmηLGL

(8)τout = τm(ηHGH + ηLGL)− τthηHGH

(9)Rstep =

τout,HF

τout,HS
=

GH + GL

GL

Fig. 8 Model validation result plotted in polar coordinate
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prevent overheating. Simultaneously, we measured out-
put torque, output joint position, and average motor cur-
rent at a sampling rate of 200 Hz. Figure 11 shows the step 
transmission result. First, the link moved quickly in the HS 
phase and made contact with the force sensor. The output 
torque increased abruptly after the clutch engaged and the 
link entered the HF phase. In the return movement, the 
joint speed remained slow until the clutch disengaged; it 
then moved quickly in the HS phase again. The maximum 
joint speed in the HS phase is approximately 252◦/s, and 
the maximum torque in the HF phase is 6.57 Nm with 1-A 
motor current. The time delay in step transmission was in 
two parts, D and E. The delay D is the time used for the 
clutch to engage the gear. E is the time used from engage-
ment until the HF output is reached. In this case, D and E 
were approximately 0.43 s 0.3 s respectively. The jam-free 
engagement of the gear-clutch mechasnism in the joint 
prototype were also observed in additional file 1

HF travel range experiment
We also conducted another experiment to examine the 
prototype behavior and its maximum HF travel range 
when used to lift a load. An 80-mm diameter pulley is 
connected to the output shaft, a 0.6-mm diameter steel 
cable is fixed on the pulley at one end and connected to a 
water weights load at the other end. At first, the cable was 
loose. The motor was driven with the same current limit 
as the link experiment. The output pulley reeled the cable 
in the HS phase then continued to lift the water weight 
in the HF phase. After the maximum HF travel angle 

was reached, we reversed the voltage to lower the water 
weights down and loosen the tension in the cable. Fig-
ure 12 shows the experiment results. The HF travel angle 
is defined as shown. The maximum output torque was 
4.8  Nm, which lifted the weight just above the ground 
and then stalled. At lower loads, the HF travel angles 
were in the range of 212◦–218◦. The experiment with 
maximum 4 Nm load can be viewed in Additional file 2. 

Results and discussion
The results show that the developed joint prototype could 
change its reduction ratio and produce an increased HF 
travel range according to the design. The maximum load 
of 4.8  Nm was lower than the maximum torque in the 
step transmission experiment. This is probably because 
friction losses in the rotating gear train are higher than 
that in the case of the non-rotating one. In addition, 
cable swinging during the lifting might have increased 
the effective load and stalled the motor at a lower load 
value. The HF travel angles at the designed load of 4 Nm 
and below were close to the designed maximum range 
of 220◦. Deviations were caused by the variation in the 
output angle where the gear clutch starts engaging with 
the output gear. Therefore, it is safe to say that the proto-
type could provide an infinite travel range in HS with and 
upto a 4-Nm output torque over the range of 200◦ in the 
HF phase. This 200◦ travel range in the HF phase is long 
enough for applications like artificial elbow and knee 
joints. Time delay D occurs because the clutch has to fill 
the space between gear teeth of G2 and G3 in order to be 

Fig. 9 3D CAD model of the developed joint prototype
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become fully engaged. D depends on the rotation speed 
of the clutch and module of the gear teeth. Therefore, it 
can be reduced by optimizing the mechanism design. On 
the other hand, delay E comes from the elasticity of the 

materials used in the mechanism and the load. As there 
is no perfectly stiff material, E could be lowered but could 
never be fully eliminated.

Conclusion
We developed a novel jam-free gear–clutch mechanism 
and its mathematical model for jam-negation and stable 
meshing conditions. The conditions were experimentally 
confirmed to reasonably predict the engagement behavior 
to a certain degree. We conclude that the small amount 
of deviation from the calculated conditions was mainly 
caused by friction forces, which were neglected in the 
model assumption. We also discussed the effects of fric-
tion and the actual design recommendations for the link 
angle θ. As an example application, we developed a single-
actuated robotic joint that can provide step transmission 
using the proposed gear–clutch. Its ability to abruptly 
change the reduction ratio and travel range in HF phase 
was verified through experiments. We can choose any two 

Fig. 10 Robotic joint prototype using the proposed gear–clutch mechanism

Table 2 Design specifications of the experimental model

Parameter Variable Value

Designed maximum output torque – 4 Nm

Maximum HF travel angle – 220
◦

Approx. low reduction efficiency ηL 0.90

Approx. high reduction efficiency ηH 0.57

Low reduction ratio GL 4.44

High reduction ratio GH 93.75

Max step transmission ratio Rstep 22.09

Link angle θ 98.5
◦

Jam-free and stable mesh condition θ 64.47
◦ < θ < 140

◦
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Fig. 11 Experiment results on step transmission of the prototype joint

Fig. 12 Experiment results on HF travel range of the prototype joint
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different reduction ratios (H and L in Fig. 10) and design a 
gear–clutch mechanism with the required HF travel range 
to suit the target application. To our knowledge, the pro-
posed mechanism shows a reliable engagement approach 
for applications that benefit from a step transmission and 
long travel range in the HF phase. Possible applications 
for this mechanism include robotic arms, power assist 
exoskeletons, and industrial machines such as vices, grip-
pers, and punching and shearing machines.
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